
Open Call for Papers

Special Issue on “Immigra on in OECD Countries” at Review of Interna onal Economics

Paper Submission Deadline: March 1st, 2021

The Review of Interna onal Economics is having an open call  for papers for a special issue that will

address economic ques ons related to immigra on in OECD countries. Submi ed papers are expected

to make a significant contribu on to understanding the determinants and consequences of immigra on

for receiving economies. While new submissions are most welcome,  this  call  follows from the 10th

annual OECD-CEPII-LISER Conference on “Immigra on in OECD Countries”, organized this year online by

the Migra on Division of the OECD on 7-8 December 2020.

All submissions will go through the RIE’s regular peer review process. Giovanni Facchini (No ngham;

Giovanni.Facchini@no ngham.ac.uk)  and  Hillel  Rapoport  (Paris  School  of  Economics  and  CEPII;

hillel.rapoport@psemail.eu) will co-edit the special issue, which is expected to be published in 2022.

Submission  Guidelines:  all  submissions  to  the  journal  must  be  submi ed  online  at

h p://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/roie. Full instruc ons and support are available on the site and a user ID

and password can be obtained on the first visit. If you require assistance then click the Get Help Now link

which appears at the top right of every ScholarOne Manuscripts page.  Please read the general guidelines for

manuscript submission (e.g., papers must be in English, with orignal content not submi ed elsewhere, page

limits, data sharing and single/double-blind policies).  At the submission stage, the authors must choose

their ar cle type as special issue type a er which they must answer to the ques on if this is a special

issue ar cle type as “yes”; then only will they be able to fill up the special issue tle in the Step 5 of the

submission. It is important that the authors do not miss out this step. Papers will be flagged to the SI

only if the authors have given a special issue tle to differen ate them from regular papers.


